There are different reports on the coordination mode 1,3-thiazolidine-2-thione to metals with both N and S as donor atoms.
1
Interest in the coordination chemistry of the 1,3-thiazole derivatives arises from the presence of the heterocyclic skeleton in many biomolecules. 2 The crystal structure on the metal complexes of this ligand is scarce.
This ligand exhibits a thiol-thione tautomerism, as shown in the following thiol-thione equilibrium (N=C-SH and -NH-C=S) [Scheme 1]. 3 Deprotonation in a basic media produces the thionate moiety, which is capable of a monodentate, bidentate or bridging coordination behavior utilizing either sulfur or nitrogen atoms, or both of them, in the complexes. 4 Zinc and cadmium complexes with N2S2 ligand cores are of interest as structural and spectroscopic models for metal binding sites in a number of metallothioneins and metalloregulatory proteins. 5 1,3-Thiazolidine-2-thione and 2,2′-bipyridine were purchased from Across. All of the solvents were used without additional purification. A polymeric complex, [Cd(C3H4NS2)2], was prepared by the method described in the literature. 3 The product, [Cd(C3H4NS2)2(bipy)], was synthesized by adding 2,2′-bipyridine (3.12 g, 0.02 mol) in chloroform-dimethylformamide (1:1, 20 mL) to a suspension of a polymeric complex, [Cd(C3H4NS2)2] (1.42 g, 0.005 mol), in chloroform (10 mL) at room temperature. After stirring for two hours, a yellow solution was formed and then filtered to remove traces of solids, and was finally allowed to stand at room temperature. After several days, colorless crystals were collected and washed with toluene under a nitrogen atmosphere. These crystals were sensitive to air and suitable for a crystallographic study. The Crystal and experimental data are listed in Table 1 . The molecular structure of the complex and a unit-cell packing diagram are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , respectively. The final atomic coordinates for the non-hydrogen atoms are given in Table 2 , and selected bond lengths and angles are summarized in Table 3 .
As is clear from Fig. 2 , the crystal structure of [Cd(C3H4NS2)2(bipy)] consists of mononuclear units in which each cadmium atom is coordinated by two N atoms and one S atom (exocyclic) of the 1,3-thiazolidine-2-thione ligand and two N atoms of the bipyridine ligand to form a trigonal prismatic geometry. In the title compound, the Cd atom and the bipy group lie on the two-fold axis, its environment can be adequantely described as trigonal prismatic. Also, appreciable rotation (<1˚) has not be seen from the regular geometry of the two based planes, defined by N(1), N(2A), S(1) and N(1A), N(2), S(1A), respectively (Letter of A denotes atoms generated by the two fold rotation). 30 Å) ). 1a The Cd-S bond length (2.7163(19)Å) in the [Cd(C3H4NS2)2(bipy)] complex was slightly different from the values observed for cadmium complexes containing a sulfur atom with coordination number six (2.549 -2.705 Å). Further, the Cd-N distance of 2.338(6)Å is shorter than the bond length reported for some similar compounds (2.360 -2.529 Å). 1a This difference is due to make a four-membered ring through bonding N and S atoms of the ligand to the central atom. 
